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MESSAGE FOR THE SPECIAL APPARITION IN THE MARIAN CENTER OF FIGUEIRA,
TRANSMITTED BY THE BLESSED VIRGIN MARY TO MOTHER SHIMANI

My dear ones:

On birthdays My Immaculate Heart places upon the heart of My children a special Grace, because it
is a remembrance of the day in which the Creator permitted that this consciousness arrive to this
world to realize a task for His Celestial Kingdom.

In these days My Heart celebrates that you, My children, have had the courage to say yes, because,
despite being imperfect and sometimes distracted, you have surrendered your lives to Me and to My
Son and this permits that the Graces of Heaven can descend to the Earth for all my other children.

Today I want to deposit a special Grace upon all of you that day by day listen to My call and that in
devotion are permitting that My Work on the Earth, which is the Work of the Creator, that which
prepares the arrival of the Redeemer, carries itself forward in this time.

To all, dear children, from those who transmit My word, to those who pray in their homes in this
moment, I thank you with all My Heart. You are My beloved children, My beloved blessed ones, in
whom the Almighty has placed His trust for this time.

Through your persistence, your devotion and your surrender, many souls in this humanity will find
My lap of Mother, My maternal love, and will be able to prove that living in the Immaculate Heart
of the Virgin Mary is simple and possible for all.

Go forward My blessed souls, because I will always be with you. We will always be together and
united in the Sacred Heart of My Son and in the Mighty Heart of God.

My little and beloved children:

Thank you for being with Me today and donating your life to My Work of Love and Rescue on the
Earth.

In the blessed love of My Son Jesus, today I caress your heads and place one of My Stars in your
hearts.

Praised be Christ Jesus!

Mary, Mother and Queen of Peace united to your hearts.


